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Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Already in Birmingham looking forward to the #OTShow tomorrow and #OTalk tonight https://t.co/DitMM3zB2j

9 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@margaretOT360 You got to tell me about places to see when I come over for #rcot2019. #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Welcome to tonight’s #Otalk discussing how to make the most out of tweeting at conferences. Say Hi, if you’re online?
It’s @GillyGorry on the account tonight, DM me the @OTalk_ account if you need anything. We will get going in 5 mins or
so

Elizabeth @Lizzie_OT
@BillWongOT Hey!
my 1st #OTalk (due to other commitments this time of the week usually)

9 days ago

Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry Hello!
#OTalk

9 days ago

Gillian Donough OT @GillianMMXVII
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry
going to #OTshow #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Rachel @OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Welcome to tonight’s #Otalk discussing how to make the most out of tweeting at conferences. Say Hi, if
you’re online? It’s @Gil…

9 days ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
RT @OTalk_: Welcome to tonight’s #Otalk discussing how to make the most out of tweeting at conferences. Say Hi, if
you’re online? It’s @Gil…

Chris Wood @cmwood85_OT
#OTalk first timer. Pleased to finally join the chat

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
@cmwood85_OT Welcome! Let me know if you need anything #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Just a quick reminder ahead of tonight’s #otalk to be respectful of others, encourage and support as needed and always
follow your code of ethics and professional conduct.

Jess Wilson @jessica_wOT
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry Hey #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Rachel @OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Just a quick reminder ahead of tonight’s #otalk to be respectful of others, encourage and support as
needed and always follow y…
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OTalk @OTalk_
Right, let’s get going! Q1) Do you Tweet at events and why? If not, why not? #otalk

9 days ago

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Multitasking this evening with #OTalk & #LegoMasters! #OTnerd

9 days ago

Rachel @OT_rach
@cmwood85_OT Welcome #otalk

9 days ago

Rachel @OT_rach
@Lizzie_OT @BillWongOT Welcome #OTalk

9 days ago

Samantha Clarke @SClarkeOT
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry Hello! My first time on #OTalk and first time going to #OTshow

9 days ago

Keir Harding @Keirwales
#otalk kids all tucked in then the flipping shopping arrives. GRRR.... anyway.... Hello

9 days ago

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
@SClarkeOT @OTalk_ @GillyGorry It’s fab and you will love it # #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ I do- because I believe sharing what I have experienced has value. (Plus, that was how I got attracted to come
to RCOT in 2015 with all the wonderful pics and tweets about what were shared) #otalk

Gillian Donough OT @GillianMMXVII
Q1 have been on any external courses since #twitter this year - trying this week as a first! #OTalk

9 days ago

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
@Keirwales Excellent article Keir #OTalk

9 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ And with me being an online influencer- can sure have great potential to share #valueofot. #otalk

9 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SClarkeOT: @OTalk_ @GillyGorry Hello! My first time on #OTalk and first time going to #OTshow

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
@SClarkeOT @GillyGorry Oh exciting! Do come see us on stand J66 and let me know if you need anything tonight
#otalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ I do. Partly to add some thoughts, partly to share ideas and partly to have a bit of a conversation about the
themes with other people. It's great to be able to query things without shouting over the presenter
#otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Read this morning found on twitter #OTalk

9 days ago

Diana_Sheridan @DianaSheridan11
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry Or #OTalk even!

9 days ago

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@margaretOT360 Which one? #otalk

9 days ago
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9 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@Kirstie_OT Ooh, fun! I haven't watched that yet but people were talking about it at work today and it sounded like my
kind of thing
#OTalk

9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@OTalk_ I do, more often than not. We were introduced to the idea of using social media professionally during
undergrad @QMU_OT - I had the opportunity to ‘live tweet’ from a lecturer’s account during a Q&A event, doing that
convinced me of the benefits :) #otalk

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
@Keirwales Interesting, do you ever wish you'd waited til the end of the presentation? Can live tweeting evolving
thoughts be a challenge? #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ I do, more often than not. We were introduced to the idea of using social media
professionally during undergrad @QM…

9 days ago

9 days ago
Rachel @OT_rach
Yes, always try to, 1) so others can see what’s going on. 2) I take pictures of the slides and tweet about what I’m hearing
and use these as my notes. 3) use to write a blog or creat some evidence for my CPD. 4) it helps me remember things.
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Keirwales: @OTalk_ I do. Partly to add some thoughts, partly to share ideas and partly to have a bit of a
conversation about the them…

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @Kirstie_OT Ooh, fun! I haven't watched that yet but people were talking about it at work today and it
sounded like my ki…

9 days ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
If I tweet at events I need to get ahead of myself and have photos ready for when I have 5mins, I can find it distracting
#OTalk

Suzanne Rastrick @SuzanneRastrick
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry Hi Gilly, looking forward to the chat. #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OT Nix @thisisnix
@OTalk_ Q1. I like to tweet at events, often w/a photo too. Can be a nice way to keep a log of interesting things you
learn/see/share or experience, so you can look back over in your own tweet timeline later. Bit like an #OTalk thread!
Hello
btw.

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @Keirwales I think this depends on how willing attendees are willing to tweet at these presentations. If they are
not too enthusiastic, it is hard to generate outside discussions. #otalk

9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@OTalk_ @QMU_OT Although sharing with others is a big part of social media, for me tweeting through events has also
been a way of more actively engaging my thinking #OTalk

Hiral Khatri, OTD, very Soon to be OTR @DrHiralKhatri
Hello #OTalk
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9 days ago
Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@OTalk_ I do- to amplify the audience for the message being shared. Many people are not able to access conferences
and this helps share the information. I mainly directly share and don’t editorialise #OTalk

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
@DrMiriamOT @QMU_OT Did you find tweeting from another person's account was different from your own? I always
feel like I have my big girl pants on when on the #otalk account! (Should clarify it's @GillyGorry )

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DianaSheridan11 @OTalk_ I think if you have a printed PowerPoint, that will help you follow along... which then help
with live tweeting. #otalk

9 days ago
Suzanne Rastrick @SuzanneRastrick
@OTalk_ Q1. Yes, as often colleagues who cannot attend the event want key messages in bite sized chunks. #OTalk

Linda Agnew @LindaAgnew2
@OTalk_ I do to share ideas and summarise what is being said. #OTalk

9 days ago

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Yes because I can’t focus on the new info and tweet simultaneously #OTalk I am old though

9 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LindaAgnew2: @OTalk_ I do to share ideas and summarise what is being said. #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SuzanneRastrick: @OTalk_ Q1. Yes, as often colleagues who cannot attend the event want key messages in bite
sized chunks. #OTalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @jacki_liddle: @OTalk_ I do- to amplify the audience for the message being shared. Many people are not able to
access conferences and th…

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ Might be jumping ahead to one of the next questions but....There's no way I could remember all the bits that
struck me at the end and...at a conference with multiple presentations there little time to reflect before the next one.
#otalk

9 days ago
Hiral Khatri, OTD, very Soon to be OTR @DrHiralKhatri
@OTalk_ Yes I do. To showcase the greatness of the event, of course to showoff (!) myself being there at the event
(haha of course that is a human nature) and to spread a word about whats going on. #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Good advice. I often get a lot from Twitter when I can't attend #otalk

9 days ago

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
@DrHiralKhatri Hi #OTalk

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LindaAgnew2: @OTalk_ I do to share ideas and summarise what is being said. #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@jacki_liddle @OTalk_ Yes- conferences are costly to attend! And that is even more so if one has to travel long ways to
get there. #otalk
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9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @margaretOT360: Yes because I can’t focus on the new info and tweet simultaneously #OTalk I am old though
https://t.co/YzAwMfVw5u

OTalk @OTalk_
Good tip. I like to look back at my feed to reflect. #otalk

9 days ago

Julie-Anne Lowe @julieannelowe1
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry Lurking with interest tonight as on a train with intermittent internet #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrHiralKhatri: @OTalk_ Yes I do. To showcase the greatness of the event, of course to showoff (!) myself being
there at the event (haha…

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@margaretOT360 Even for me, summarizing tweets as the presentation is going on is difficult art to master. #otalk

9 days ago
Elizabeth @Lizzie_OT
@OTalk_ Depending on the event too I can get consumed with the topic and forget all about social media! Also, unsure
about etiquette & ethics? #OTalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Keirwales: @OTalk_ Might be jumping ahead to one of the next questions but....There's no way I could remember
all the bits that struck…

9 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@OTalk_ I haven't been to many events myself but I always enjoy when other people share highlights from conferences
on Twitter - obviously it's not the same as being there but it's interesting to hear about what's happening #OTalk

Sarah Sharland @SarahSharland19
@OTalk_ I do and mostly for networking purposes #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ Also, those who aren't at the event are less interested in a tweet beginning "these are some thoughts about a
talk I was at last week" I quite like the @Mental_Elf 's mission to take the discussion #outoftheroom #OTalk

9 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@OTalk_ I do as it helps me record key points i want to remember to reflect on later. It also helps me do this is a concise
meaningful way as i know others will read what im tweeting. #OTalk

9 days ago
Suzanne Rastrick @SuzanneRastrick
@OTalk_ @Keirwales We have ‘periscoped’ parts of the annual #CAHPO conference so #AHPs can watch in their own
time too. #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Try to remember th #otalk in all tweets

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @OTalk_ I haven't been to many events myself but I always enjoy when other people share highlights
from conferences on Tw…

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Q2) What are the positives? Whats your preferred way to share at events? What have you found most useful? #OTalk
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9 days ago
Linda Agnew @LindaAgnew2
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @Keirwales I tweet as the presentation goes on. If i leave it to the end, I think I would miss
saying things. I like to pick up in key messages and points as the speaker presents them. #OTalk

Gillian Donough OT @GillianMMXVII
@BillWongOT @margaretOT360 I can’t type fast enough!

9 days ago

need skills of my teenagers #OTalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SarahSharland19 @OTalk_ I definitely use hashtags to network. There is a lot of value- especially since I plan to come
to these conferences in person sometimes for future. #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
I really like snap shots of presentations with key points on #OTalk

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
It can be confusing at times, definitely needs some practice. We all start somewhere #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GillianMMXVII @margaretOT360 Hahahaha! I do agree to good o’ quality > quantity. Just hard to do it in the moment a
lot of times. #otalk

9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry Oh absolutely! I probably thought extra carefully about what I was tweeting & why (which I think
was a helpful experience) - challenging when you’re also trying to keep up with things... #OTalk

9 days ago
Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@OTalk_ I use tweeting as a form of reflection. Take a photo & add my thoughts. I then go back to the feed afterwards
and see what others have said & consider different views or if more understanding/info is needed #OTalk

9 days ago
Diana_Sheridan @DianaSheridan11
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @Keirwales And often #OTalk amongst themselves trying to process what they’ve heard, before
having the wit to Tweet... it can feel rude to use #socialmedia whilst in company of colleagues, unless taking a photo as
proof of attendance or if a particular issue stands out to share “back home”.

OliviaMartins @OliviaM77015864
@OTalk_ I usually use tweeter and LinkedIn. #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Networking... as mentioned earlier. My preferred way is to share obscure facts that the general public might not
know about. #otalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ Me too. If there's a lively social media community tweeting from a conference it's possible to still feel part of it.
#OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Rachel @OT_rach
RT @Kirstie_OT: @OTalk_ I use tweeting as a form of reflection. Take a photo & add my thoughts. I then go back to the
feed afterwards and s…

9 days ago
Sarah Sharland @SarahSharland19
@OTalk_ The positives are networking opportunities, CPD and the ability to tap into a profession-specific audience
#OTalk
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9 days ago
Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@OTalk_ I have created useful connections, been able to answer questions and get information directly to consumers.
Tweeting a summary with pictures can be a more permanent searchable record of a talk or poster- and can increase its
audience hugely #otalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Great approach! Get stuck in and try it outs. Scary at first but Helps you develop skills #OTalk

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
Any difference between the two platforms? #otalk

9 days ago

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@Lizzie_OT @OTalk_ I find it's often encouraged these days #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DianaSheridan11 @OTalk_ @Keirwales I know I feel rude sometimes tweeting at TEDx events. But at OT events...
seems like it is more socially acceptable now. #otalk

Sarah Sharland @SarahSharland19
@OTalk_ And I use @Twitter . It’s the only social media platform I’m on that I devote solely to OT #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
Agree, this is a very helpful way to do it. I often use my tweets and then consider others views before summarising and
reflecting as a blog post or personal reflection. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SarahSharland19: @OTalk_ The positives are networking opportunities, CPD and the ability to tap into a
profession-specific audience #OT…

9 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OliviaM77015864: @OTalk_ I usually use tweeter and LinkedIn. #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Q3) Are there any negatives? Perhaps you feel live tweeting detracts from the event? How do we overcome the barriers?
#OTalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Kirstie_OT: @OTalk_ I use tweeting as a form of reflection. Take a photo & add my thoughts. I then go back to the
feed afterwards and s…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
I feel Twitter is a quicker process, Linked in for me is a bit more measured #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@OTalk_ I always tweet with event hashtag and try to spell out acronyms; try to thread and name author; hashtags also
mean people not interested in the event can mute those tweets from me
#otalk

9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@OTalk_ It helps me take a step beyond my usual note taking (writing a running summary, as a concentration aid) to
more reflective, engaged thinking. When I tweet something during and event, it’s usually because it’s a thought or idea I
can really get behind & want to capture #OTalk

grainne carley @gra_carley
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I think that because a lot if people can't attend events in person twitter is a great way to catch conversations and further
discuss #otalk

9 days ago
Sarah Sharland @SarahSharland19
@OTalk_ Oh. I forgot about @LinkedIn ! Although I prefer Twitter because the interaction seems more instantaneous
#OTalk

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @jacki_liddle: @OTalk_ I have created useful connections, been able to answer questions and get information
directly to consumers. Tweet…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@margaretOT360 Yeah- that’s why I phased out LinkedIn in recent years. #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@OTalk_ I think if an event has a hashtag I'm more inclined to tweet about it or go looking for what other people have
said about it on Twitter - e.g. I was at #TUFH2018 this summer and enjoyed being able to go through the tag later and
find other people who were at it to follow! #OTalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
its great to see #SoMe used positively as a resource. #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ It helps me take a step beyond my usual note taking (writing a running summary, as a
concentration aid) to more ref…

9 days ago
OT Nix @thisisnix
@OTalk_ I think most events that have an official #hashtag to tweet/follow really helps - not only for those tweeting in
attendance but importantly also those who can’t be there in person but can still feel a part of the event. #Otalk (Q2)

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @OTalk_ I think if an event has a hashtag I'm more inclined to tweet about it or go looking for what
other people have sa…

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ As before and... people responding gets you connected to a network of people interested in the same topic.
You don't have to agree but there's great debates to be had which can shape your ideas. #OTalk And always via Twitter.

9 days ago
Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ It helps me take a step beyond my usual note taking (writing a running summary, as a
concentration aid) to more ref…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Maybe have a few ‘fire breaks’ built into the presentation time @RCOT to reflect and tweet #OTalk

9 days ago

Sarah Sharland @SarahSharland19
@colourful_ot @OTalk_ This
and I’ll quite often look up the speakers as well #OTalk

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
Interesting, I wonder would that interrupt the flow of the presentation? #otalk

9 days ago
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9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@OTalk_ Also... In regards Twitter itself: having to stick to the character limit is a helpful challenge; being able to follow a
hashtag to see what others are pulling out aids in catching things I might otherwise have missed #OTalk

9 days ago
Sarah Sharland @SarahSharland19
@OTalk_ Yes it must detract and distract. I imagine it’s quite disconcerting for the speaker to look out and see their
audience more interested in their phones that the topic. Perhaps incorporate breaks? #OTalk

Helen @OhelenT
RT @OTalk_: Right, let’s get going! Q1) Do you Tweet at events and why? If not, why not? #otalk

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @margaretOT360: Maybe have a few ‘fire breaks’ built into the presentation time @RCOT to reflect and tweet #OTalk
https://t.co/MTYB11PW…

9 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@SarahSharland19 @OTalk_ Yes, that too! I'm in the habit now whenever I hear an interesting speaker of checking
whether they have any social media #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ From experience it's easy for one tweet or one misunderstanding to shape the narrative of the whole
presentation. I got loads of stick when people had a different interpretation of occupation than OTs did. #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SarahSharland19: @OTalk_ Yes it must detract and distract. I imagine it’s quite disconcerting for the speaker to
look out and see their…

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ Also... In regards Twitter itself: having to stick to the character limit is a helpful challenge;
being able to fol…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Not if it was built in, just a pause for thought 2/3mins #OTalk

9 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DrMiriamOT @OTalk_ The good o’ 140 character limit was definitely a challenge! #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @thisisnix: @OTalk_ I think most events that have an official #hashtag to tweet/follow really helps - not only for those
tweeting in att…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @gra_carley: I think that because a lot if people can't attend events in person twitter is a great way to catch
conversations and furthe…

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Just a reminder to put the #otalk in every tweet so we can all see them and they get collected in the transcript. I’m
keeping my eye out for stray ones!

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@SarahSharland19 @OTalk_ I think it's ok to know people are responding to what you're saying. I'd hate to see them
playing candy crush #OTalk
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9 days ago
@ حورية السلطانHurya_Ahmad
@OTalk_ Definitely Twitter ! Encorporating visuals helps to contextualize the information. Also , presenting info in a
practical way is key “how can this add to your OT practice ?” Sharing recourses the reader can indulge in at their own
time #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Yes good PR opportunity #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Samantha Clarke @SClarkeOT
@OTalk_ I’ve never been to an OT event before but will be going to #OTshow - I plan to use twitter to promote the event
and share experiences with others like myself #OTalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@BillWongOT @margaretOT360 Me too. I rarely have a conversation on linkedin. LinkedIn, the tinder of the employment
world #OTalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SClarkeOT: @OTalk_ I’ve never been to an OT event before but will be going to #OTshow - I plan to use twitter to
promote the event and…

OTalk @OTalk_
Yes. This can be a downside. #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OT Nix @thisisnix
@OTalk_ Q2.cont: E.g: if you think of all the OTs who can’t physically make it to @TheOTShow & @theRCOT
conferences, but ALSO @thewfot @AOTAInc & @CAOT_ACE etc conferences = huge benefit, the entire OT world
becomes connected during ANY #OT week or event now
..SO awesome! #OTalk

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @thisisnix: @OTalk_ Q2.cont: E.g: if you think of all the OTs who can’t physically make it to @TheOTShow &
@theRCOT conferences, but ALS…

OTalk @OTalk_
Q4) What are your “top tips”? Ours is don’t forget the hash tag! #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@OTalk_ I don’t always know if people are sharing things they don’t want on social media; or if things are affected by
being out of context -intention may be lost. I use eye contact and nodding to make sure speakers are still getting
interaction #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
4. I think photos help me #OTalk

9 days ago

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Q3) Are there any negatives? Perhaps you feel live tweeting detracts from the event? How do we
overcome the barriers? #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @margaretOT360: Maybe have a few ‘fire breaks’ built into the presentation time @RCOT to reflect and tweet #OTalk
https://t.co/MTYB11PW…

9 days ago
Diana_Sheridan @DianaSheridan11
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @Keirwales I want to find out more about TEDx events, as I keep seeing interesting topics
posted on YouTube or referenced in LinkedIn or Twitter: is this something we should we be doing as
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#OccupationalTherapists to spread our msg or just via #OTalk?

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @colourful_ot: @OTalk_ I think if an event has a hashtag I'm more inclined to tweet about it or go looking for what
other people have sa…

9 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@Keirwales @BillWongOT @margaretOT360 Tbh, I have no idea how to use Linkedin! I add people on FB if I know
them in real life and want to be in contact, I follow people on Twitter if I want to hear their thoughts - on Linkedin I mostly
just add random OTs that it suggests to me in an effort to "network"
#OTalk

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Right, let’s get going! Q1) Do you Tweet at events and why? If not, why not? #otalk

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
Me too. Photos of posters, slides, screenshots of notes #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Be creative with live tweeting. Sometimes it is Ok to show the OT Twitter world any existing resources that the
speakers share in their presentations. #otalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ Don't tweet anything you wouldn't be happy to shout in Starbucks #OTalk (As recommended by @GillyGorry )

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Also, it is occasionally OK to add in commentary on the presentations that you like or means a lot to you. #otalk

9 days ago
Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@OTalk_ I think that when the event supports socme and has visible sharing at the events (tweet boards) that can make
it clear what is happening (as long as # doesn’t get spambots) #otalk

9 days ago
Elizabeth @Lizzie_OT
@OTalk_ As a novice I’m keen to know more about this. I guess the hashtag is fundamental & a photo can really bring a
tweet life and put it in context? #OTalk

9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@SarahSharland19 @OTalk_ I think this can be a challenge & worth thinking on, though when done well (and this is not
to say I always do it well...) I think it can also demonstrate active listening. I tend to judge based on the event, whether
the presenter has mentioned Twitter & who else is around #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
This is true. Although these days I’m more confident about “what I shout in Starbucks” #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ #otalk If there's lots of people summarising it can be repetitive to read. Add a bit of flavour what did you think? Did you agree? Why? Why not? Why is it relevant? Make it your summary, not just the summary
#OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
I think so
#OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
@OTalk_ Hello all Brian here #OTalk I try to tweet from events just really to share with fiends and colleagues I try to be
mindful that people worked hard on their presentations and some events are paid and or require membership access
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9 days ago
Linda Agnew @LindaAgnew2
@OTalk_ Listen, think about what you’re going to share with others and why you want them to know that. #OTalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OT_rach: Yes, always try to, 1) so others can see what’s going on. 2) I take pictures of the slides and tweet about
what I’m hearing…

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DianaSheridan11 @OTalk_ @Keirwales Actually I am an event curator- so technically I hold a key to what OT topics to
be featured. However, with this power comes a lot of responsibilities. I actually think more occupational therapy
practitioners should get into curating. #otalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Just a reminder to put the #otalk in every tweet so we can all see them and they get collected in the
transcript. I’m keeping m…

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
It can. I also think tweeting skill level is progressive and we learn what we are comfortable with. I like photos, or doodles
#otalk

9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@OTalk_ Figure out a ‘system’ that works for you. I find it helpful to do my notes separately (either handwritten or on
iPad) then tweet as a key point comes up - I don’t worry too much about making sure it’s then also written in my notes,
as I know it’s recorded somewhere else :) #otalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Keirwales @OTalk_ I do that all the time... especially autism ones! You know I am a pretty harsh critic on those. #otalk

9 days ago
Hiral Khatri, OTD, very Soon to be OTR @DrHiralKhatri
@OTalk_ Don’t forget the hashtag and try to follow “top” social media people & Organiztion Twitter handles in the field.
#otalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @DrMiriamOT: @SarahSharland19 @OTalk_ I think this can be a challenge & worth thinking on, though when done
well (and this is not to say…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @Keirwales: @SarahSharland19 @OTalk_ I think it's ok to know people are responding to what you're saying. I'd
hate to see them playing…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @SarahSharland19: @OTalk_ Yes it must detract and distract. I imagine it’s quite disconcerting for the speaker to
look out and see their…

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@Lizzie_OT @OTalk_ Without the # only the people who follow you will see it. If you use the # then everyone who
searches for that hashtag will see what you've shared. #OTalk

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @gra_carley: I think that because a lot if people can't attend events in person twitter is a great way to catch
conversations and furthe…

9 days ago

B2 @OTBrianNY
@gra_carley @BillWongOT Thanks for sharing #OTalk

9 days ago
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9 days ago

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @SClarkeOT: @OTalk_ I’ve never been to an OT event before but will be going to #OTshow - I plan to use twitter to
promote the event and…

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Yes!! Have an opinion, you should, your professionals, don’t just paraphrase etc add to the debate, it will enhance your
experience #otalk

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Yes. This can be a downside. #otalk https://t.co/BxjyWKkp4l

9 days ago

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @thisisnix: @OTalk_ I think most events that have an official #hashtag to tweet/follow really helps - not only for those
tweeting in att…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @thisisnix: @OTalk_ Q2.cont: E.g: if you think of all the OTs who can’t physically make it to @TheOTShow &
@theRCOT conferences, but ALS…

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @margaretOT360: 4. I think photos help me #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @OTalk_: Yes!! Have an opinion, you should, your professionals, don’t just paraphrase etc add to the debate, it will
enhance your experi…

9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@OTalk_ Be intentional about going back and looking through your tweets after the event to support your reflection.
What/so what/now what? #OTalk

9 days ago
grainne carley @gra_carley
Top tip is to link the person or organisation who may be being a thought, project or presentation and thereby form (&allow
others form) connections while crediting them #otalk

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Any difference between the two platforms? #otalk https://t.co/1gPq8X6Y0t

9 days ago

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OliviaM77015864: @OTalk_ I usually use tweeter and LinkedIn. #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
And another tip- social media influencing stats are overrated! It’s nice to know that I have multi million impressions at
every conference I attended. But, it doesn’t mean a thing to me. #otalk

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @gra_carley: Top tip is to link the person or organisation who may be being a thought, project or presentation and
thereby form (&allow…

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ Be intentional about going back and looking through your tweets after the event to support
your reflection. What/so…
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9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ Figure out a ‘system’ that works for you. I find it helpful to do my notes separately (either
handwritten or on iPa…

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LindaAgnew2: @OTalk_ Listen, think about what you’re going to share with others and why you want them to know
that. #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@Mental_Elf @OTalk_ I've started a rival movement.

9 days ago

#OTalk

9 days ago
Chris Wood @cmwood85_OT
RT @OTalk_: Yes!! Have an opinion, you should, your professionals, don’t just paraphrase etc add to the debate, it will
enhance your experi…

Samantha Clarke @SClarkeOT
@OTalk_ I think it’d confuse me trying to listen and tweet at the same time and would worry I’d miss something
enlightening! Writing down my immediate thoughts and tweeting later would probably work best for me #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
@OTalk_ Twitter is for connections and provides a direct connection I feel like LinkedIn is for job searching and resume
building #OTalk

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Me too. Photos of posters, slides, screenshots of notes #otalk https://t.co/WjZA9fliba

9 days ago

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @Keirwales: @OTalk_ Don't tweet anything you wouldn't be happy to shout in Starbucks #OTalk (As recommended
by @GillyGorry )

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Q4) What are your “top tips”? Ours is don’t forget the hash tag! #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SClarkeOT: @OTalk_ I think it’d confuse me trying to listen and tweet at the same time and would worry I’d miss
something enlightening!…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @BillWongOT: @OTalk_ Also, it is occasionally OK to add in commentary on the presentations that you like or
means a lot to you. #otalk

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: This is true. Although these days I’m more confident about “what I shout in Starbucks” #otalk
https://t.co/K8lixLpGpn

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTBrianNY: @OTalk_ Twitter is for connections and provides a direct connection I feel like LinkedIn is for job
searching and resume b…

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SClarkeOT: @OTalk_ I think it’d confuse me trying to listen and tweet at the same time and would worry I’d miss
something enlightening!…

B2 @OTBrianNY
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#OTalk https://t.co/g3SCtmZpU4

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @Lizzie_OT: @OTalk_ As a novice I’m keen to know more about this. I guess the hashtag is fundamental & a photo
can really bring a tweet…

OTalk @OTalk_
Q5) Is there anything else that would encourage you to share more, to engage or to share differently? #otalk

9 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SClarkeOT @OTalk_ That is definitely common- and I know I do that too! #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @gra_carley: Top tip is to link the person or organisation who may be being a thought, project or presentation and
thereby form (&allow…

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ Be intentional about going back and looking through your tweets after the event to support
your reflection. What/so…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: It can. I also think tweeting skill level is progressive and we learn what we are comfortable with. I like
photos, or doodles #…

9 days ago
Chris Wood @cmwood85_OT
@OTalk_ Enjoy tweeting too, it can be fun. And quite empowering / exciting when one of the bigwigs likes or retweets
you #Otalk

9 days ago
Gillian Donough OT @GillianMMXVII
@SClarkeOT @OTalk_ I will have to remember to try out both live and delayed tweeting at #OTshow2018 or even photos
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
And if you are speaking, it is good to include your Twitter handle in the beginning! #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
RT @OTalk_: Yes!! Have an opinion, you should, your professionals, don’t just paraphrase etc add to the debate, it will
enhance your experi…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @GillianMMXVII: @SClarkeOT @OTalk_ I will have to remember to try out both live and delayed tweeting at
#OTshow2018 or even photos #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @cmwood85_OT: @OTalk_ Enjoy tweeting too, it can be fun. And quite empowering / exciting when one of the
bigwigs likes or retweets you #…

Nicky Low @nickysarahlow1
@OTalk_ #OTalk hello tweeps .. #toptip always read material you're re tweeting ... and links!

9 days ago

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ What we're doing now is having a set time to discuss a particular hashtag. Conferences could do that too.
Keynote speech discussion 8pm that night. #OTalk
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9 days ago

#otalk

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @nickysarahlow1: @OTalk_ #OTalk hello tweeps .. #toptip always read material you're re tweeting ... and links!

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @gra_carley: Top tip is to link the person or organisation who may be being a thought, project or presentation and
thereby form (&allow…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ Be intentional about going back and looking through your tweets after the event to support
your reflection. What/so…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @DrMiriamOT: @OTalk_ Figure out a ‘system’ that works for you. I find it helpful to do my notes separately (either
handwritten or on iPa…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @GillianMMXVII: @SClarkeOT @OTalk_ I will have to remember to try out both live and delayed tweeting at
#OTshow2018 or even photos #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ For any presentation, I think 3 tweets is the minimum so that outsiders can get the gist of what the presentation
is about. #otalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ The reaction #beyondtheroom can influence what I'm putting out. My area gets a lot if criticism so have to be
very careful with wording sometimes. #OTalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @cmwood85_OT: @OTalk_ Enjoy tweeting too, it can be fun. And quite empowering / exciting when one of the
bigwigs likes or retweets you #…

OTalk @OTalk_
I like this idea. #otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Conference hashtag is a powerful place to do organic networking. Occasionally keeping up with the tweets
outside of conference is also important. #otalk

9 days ago
Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@Keirwales @BillWongOT @OTalk_ I do tend to focus on things I find particularly interesting in summarising during the
talk- try to leave any additional thoughts from me (including linking in other twitter users who may be interested) to
breaks between talks so I don’t miss something #OTalk

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @jacki_liddle: @Keirwales @BillWongOT @OTalk_ I do tend to focus on things I find particularly interesting in
summarising during the tal…

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Keirwales @OTalk_ I often would tweet hours later when you guys are at conference and I am not attending due to
time differences.
#otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
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RT @nickysarahlow1: @OTalk_ #OTalk hello tweeps .. #toptip always read material you're re tweeting ... and links!

9 days ago
Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@OTalk_ Tweet with purpose! Who might you be trying to reach, what message can you share. Also have fun (and bring
a battery/charger) #OTalk

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @cmwood85_OT: @OTalk_ Enjoy tweeting too, it can be fun. And quite empowering / exciting when one of the
bigwigs likes or retweets you #…

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@nickysarahlow1 @OTalk_ Yes- especially if the speakers referenced an awesome journal article for their presentations.
#otalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@jacki_liddle @BillWongOT @OTalk_ #OTalk I definitely walk up to people and have real conversations with them at
conferences based on what we've been tweeting. It's rare that I'd walk up to a stranger and say "What did you think of
that?" out of the blue.

9 days ago
Nicky Low @nickysarahlow1
@OTalk_ #OTalk humour is good ... @janebrothers6 helps to get across serious message #axethrowing #OTnews

9 days ago
Gilly- does- Doing @GillyGorry
RT @Keirwales: @OTalk_ Don't tweet anything you wouldn't be happy to shout in Starbucks #OTalk (As recommended
by @GillyGorry )

Elizabeth @Lizzie_OT
Great #toptips #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @nickysarahlow1: @OTalk_ #OTalk humour is good ... @janebrothers6 helps to get across serious message
#axethrowing #OTnews

Gillian Donough OT @GillianMMXVII
@jacki_liddle @OTalk_ Aha! Get my power bank thingy ready for Thursday! #otshow #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@DianaSheridan11 @OTalk_ @Keirwales And to be honest- I submitted an abstract on how to be a TEDx event licensee
at #rcot2019. #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Good tip.#otalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Alexander-P @A_P_Student_OT
@nickysarahlow1 @OTalk_ @janebrothers6 humour is wildly subjective though. I have less confidence in my humour
being taken correctly than I do making wildly controversial political statements. #OTalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
@SClarkeOT @OTalk_ Ha I learned from @BillWongOT to carry that battery pack If your going to be tweeting during
presentations #OTalk

9 days ago
Miriam @DrMiriamOT
@Lizzie_OT @OTalk_ @SClarkeOT Do what works for you :) don’t worry about live tweeting if it doesn’t fit your way of
learning. Experiment and see what sticks but don’t let sharing for others’ sakes take away from your own listening &
engagement #OTalk
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9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GillianMMXVII @jacki_liddle @OTalk_ I bring 3 hardcore ones when I come to see you guys. Sometimes I find
charging these take more time in UK than in the US with me. #otalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @cmwood85_OT: @OTalk_ Enjoy tweeting too, it can be fun. And quite empowering / exciting when one of the
bigwigs likes or retweets you #…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTBrianNY @SClarkeOT @OTalk_ And also multiple charging cables. Have broke one a few times during
conferences! #otalk

9 days ago

Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@Keirwales @BillWongOT @OTalk_ Yes it can be a great connector! #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Final 5 minutes. Just to say the #otalk team will be at the @TheOTShow this week, stand J66. Come say hi, meet
members of the community, take a photo in our photo booth or have a free headshot taken by our very own photographer
for use on your Twitter account.

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@jacki_liddle @Keirwales @OTalk_ I love the tweet ribbons at AOTA conferences. Spotting those can also help with
networking! #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Really great #OTalk relevant on the eve of the @TheOTShow Thanks https://t.co/RFlEnmDsrJ

9 days ago

9 days ago
Elizabeth @Lizzie_OT
@DrMiriamOT @OTalk_ @SClarkeOT Yes, you’re spot on! It’s trying to strike the balance for me. I feel I need to get with
the times and embrace social media as it has such a lot to offer professionally #OTalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DrMiriamOT: @Lizzie_OT @OTalk_ @SClarkeOT Do what works for you :) don’t worry about live tweeting if it
doesn’t fit your way of learni…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
@cmwood85_OT @BillWongOT @OTalk_ Word... Live tweeting at conference and the excitement While being your
#occupationalself Can bring/share passion for the profession #OTalk

9 days ago
Jacki Liddle @jacki_liddle
@OTalk_ 1 more from me- keep an eye on responses to your tweets and clarify things/ put out if needed. Sometimes
misunderstandings due to summarized nature- eg speaker may describe (nonideal) current situation and may be seen on
Twitter as endorsing that. Help clarify yr tweets #otalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Lizzie_OT @DrMiriamOT @OTalk_ @SClarkeOT I am way on the other side... lol! I know I am not the most
established OT out there. But, my connectivity has helped me in my career in ways that I never imagined 10 years ago.
#otalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ @TheOTShow While you're saying that I'm in the big room at 13.25 on Thursday. All welcome, no heckling.
Tweeting during the session is encouraged.
#OTalk

Elizabeth @Lizzie_OT
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@OTalk_ @TheOTShow Sounds ace, wish I could make it! Enjoy, I’ll be following @TheOTShow closely on here
instead, keep us posted with updates! #OTalk #theOTshow

Nicky Low @nickysarahlow1
#OTalk

9 days ago

B2 @OTBrianNY
@BillWongOT @SClarkeOT @OTalk_ I learned something new Thanks #OTalk

9 days ago

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@Keirwales @OTalk_ @TheOTShow But I’m a great heckler

9 days ago

#Otalk

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Lizzie_OT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow It is always on my wish list... but hard for me to make 2 trips across the pond in
the same year. #otalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @jacki_liddle: @OTalk_ 1 more from me- keep an eye on responses to your tweets and clarify things/ put out if
needed. Sometimes misunde…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @nickysarahlow1: @OTalk_ #OTalk hello tweeps .. #toptip always read material you're re tweeting ... and links!

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Q2) What are the positives? Whats your preferred way to share at events? What have you found most
useful? #OTalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @Kirstie_OT: @OTalk_ I use tweeting as a form of reflection. Take a photo & add my thoughts. I then go back to the
feed afterwards and s…

9 days ago

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow Don't bring your dog! #OTalk

9 days ago
Gillian Donough OT @GillianMMXVII
Thanks all for the tips and opinions. Expanded knowledge all in time for this week . Hope I remember to tweet btw stalls
and talks #OTalk

Samantha Clarke @SClarkeOT
@OTalk_ @TheOTShow I’ll be putting all these fantastic tips to good use at my first #OTshow

9 days ago

#OTalk

B2 @OTBrianNY
@Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ Hi Kirstie, I love to take photos also Good reminder and awesome for sharing #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Keirwales @Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow I have seen some bring theirs at AOTA conference, though. #otalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @Keirwales: @OTalk_ What we're doing now is having a set time to discuss a particular hashtag. Conferences could
do that too. Keynot…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Keirwales @Lizzie_OT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow My schedule is always tight! That is my problem... lol! #otalk

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…2F2018&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=11%2F21%2F2018&thour=13&tmin=15
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9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @OTalk_: Q5) Is there anything else that would encourage you to share more, to engage or to share differently?
#otalk

9 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: Final 5 minutes. Just to say the #otalk team will be at the @TheOTShow this week, stand J66. Come say
hi, meet members of the c…

9 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @jacki_liddle: @OTalk_ 1 more from me- keep an eye on responses to your tweets and clarify things/ put out if
needed. Sometimes misunde…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: Good tip.#otalk https://t.co/0rvoIC1srr

9 days ago

9 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @gra_carley: Top tip is to link the person or organisation who may be being a thought, project or presentation and
thereby form (&allow…

9 days ago
Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Now youve got some hints & tips, why not put them into practice! If youre heading to @TheOTShow why not tweet your
exploration & learning? If would still like some help you can listen to our presi on Weds or stop by our stand @ J66 & get
some hands on support! #OTalk #OTalkonTour

9 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @LindaAgnew2: @OTalk_ Listen, think about what you’re going to share with others and why you want them to know
that. #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks everyone #otalk

9 days ago

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: Q4) What are your “top tips”? Ours is don’t forget the hash tag! #otalk

9 days ago

B2 @OTBrianNY
@OTalk_ @TheOTShow Thank you for sharing I really enjoyed today’s #OTalk Enjoy everyone

9 days ago

9 days ago
Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@Keirwales @BillWongOT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow My #RCOT2018 poster was next to a colleague with a guide dog,
he kept snoozing underneath it
#OTalk

9 days ago
Elizabeth @Lizzie_OT
@OTalk_ Thank you! Great 1st #OTalk for me. Lots to implement at future events and day to day. Enjoyed all the
opinions & wise words.

9 days ago
Samantha Clarke @SClarkeOT
Great tips on #OTalk tonight about tweeting during an event, I’m ready to put them to use at my first #OTshow this week!

9 days ago
The OT Show @TheOTShow
RT @Kirstie_OT: Now youve got some hints & tips, why not put them into practice! If youre heading to @TheOTShow
why not tweet your explorat…

ot4lyfe @ot4lyfe
@OTalk_ Use your personality to give it some color from you own perspective. It opens up discussions #otalk

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…2F2018&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=11%2F21%2F2018&thour=13&tmin=15
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Samantha Clarke @SClarkeOT
@Lizzie_OT @OTalk_ I second that! #OTalk

9 days ago

B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @BillWongOT: And if you are speaking, it is good to include your Twitter handle in the beginning! #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
@BillWongOT That’s a great point Bill, Many of your audience would like to connect, have questions and/or support
#OTalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @ot4lyfe: @OTalk_ Use your personality to give it some color from you own perspective. It opens up discussions
#otalk

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @BillWongOT: @DianaSheridan11 @OTalk_ I think if you have a printed PowerPoint, that will help you follow along...
which then help with…

9 days ago
B2 @OTBrianNY
RT @BillWongOT: @OTalk_ And with me being an online influencer- can sure have great potential to share #valueofot.
#otalk

Freya Sledding @SleddingFreya
RT @OTalk_: Right, let’s get going! Q1) Do you Tweet at events and why? If not, why not? #otalk

9 days ago

Freya Sledding @SleddingFreya
@OTalk_ I love sharing tweets at events especially when there’s s #! Great way to connect and share #OTalk

9 days ago

9 days ago
Freya Sledding @SleddingFreya
RT @SClarkeOT: Great tips on #OTalk tonight about tweeting during an event, I’m ready to put them to use at my first
#OTshow this week! htt…

9 days ago
Kelly S @KellyOT
@Keirwales @OTalk_ I will often star keypoints in my notes to tweet at the end of the talk. But of course you don’t always
have time to get to all of them. Or some sessions I just don’t get to them #otalk

9 days ago
Lucy Chambers @luckyot
RT @OTalk_: Final 5 minutes. Just to say the #otalk team will be at the @TheOTShow this week, stand J66. Come say
hi, meet members of the c…

Phil Scott @philjohnscott
https://t.co/KoabJTKWgI have a look at this link. Its Greg dow getting ready to go out and support people in the
community as an OTA #OccupationalTherapy #OTalk #equipment #Pembrokeshirecountycouncil

9 days ago

9 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@BillWongOT @jacki_liddle @Keirwales @OTalk_ What's a tweet ribbon? I'm imagining either the event logo on your
twitter picture, or a beauty pageant style ribbon you wear in real life to identify others in the know? #OTalk

9 days ago
Diana_Sheridan @DianaSheridan11
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @Keirwales Something else I want to find out more about: can you elaborate on this more for
#OTalk?

9 days ago
Michelle @Symbolic_Life
RT @SLawsonOT: If you're going to @TheOTShow this week how will you make the most of all the rich learning
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opportunities for your CPD #CPDB…

9 days ago
Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @Helen_OTUK: The super talented Anthony will be with the #OTalkonTour team. Come and visit us stand J66 to
have your professional #OTalk…

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@Keirwales @BillWongOT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow The dog, not my colleague, just for clarification

9 days ago

#Otalk

9 days ago
Keir Harding @Keirwales
@Kirstie_OT @BillWongOT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow Shows the calibre of my past colleagues that I didn't even consider
that you meant the dog. #OTalk

Celia Bentley @celiabentleyOT
@Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ This is such a good idea! I will be doing this in the future- thank you! #OTalk

9 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk 27th November 2018 – Occupation Focused Goal Setting Tools for Children and Young People
https://t.co/9IgEON9Hjt

9 days ago

9 days ago
Lynda Henderson @YODsupporter
RT @jacki_liddle: @OTalk_ I have created useful connections, been able to answer questions and get information
directly to consumers. Tweet…

9 days ago
Lynda Henderson @YODsupporter
RT @jacki_liddle: @OTalk_ I do- to amplify the audience for the message being shared. Many people are not able to
access conferences and th…

9 days ago
Kelly S @KellyOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 27th November 2018 – Occupation Focused Goal Setting Tools for Children and Young People
https://t.co/9IgEON9Hjt

9 days ago
Sam Pattemore @sampatte_OT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 27th November 2018 – Occupation Focused Goal Setting Tools for Children and Young People
https://t.co/9IgEON9Hjt

9 days ago
Diana_Sheridan @DianaSheridan11
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @Keirwales Thank you for clarifying in this #OTalk. Planning dementia related workshop/ study
days next year in partnership with a company who specialises in digital reminiscence therapy & local GPs. I also run 2
day dementia training course x 3/ year for @ASPHFT- really enjoy it all!

9 days ago
Diana_Sheridan @DianaSheridan11
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @Keirwales @ASPHFT That’s a serious challenge within such restrictions to run a TEDx event:
what is rationale? And how do you break even financially? Is there any restriction on podcasts, webinars or live Tweeting
such as #OTalk might do?

9 days ago
Diana_Sheridan @DianaSheridan11
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @Keirwales @ASPHFT So essentially you have to rely on sourcing minimal costings for venue,
catering, security, technology or organise advertising or sell pitches to hold a marketplace? Is rationale to focus on the
message rather than the venue/ catering/ profit? So #OTshow or #OTalk could do this?

9 days ago
NorthWest RCOT @NW_RCOT
RT @SLawsonOT: If you're going to @TheOTShow this week how will you make the most of all the rich learning
opportunities for your CPD #CPDB…
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9 days ago

9 days ago
Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
If like me you could not make the #OTalk research this month, (was travelling to an @RCOT_Housing event) then the
transcript is a great way to catch up on all the discussion. Don't forget to make notes, reflect and share your thoughts.
#CPD

9 days ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @OTalk_: Final 5 minutes. Just to say the #otalk team will be at the @TheOTShow this week, stand J66. Come say
hi, meet members of the c…

9 days ago
Professional Adviser Sally @RCOT_Sally
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 27th November 2018 – Occupation Focused Goal Setting Tools for Children and Young People
https://t.co/9IgEON9Hjt

9 days ago
OT_Expert @OT_Expert
Sadly I couldn't make this #OTalk but look forward to reading transcripts. Also, looking forward to all the tweeting from the
@TheOTShow! #OccupationalTherapy @OTalk_

9 days ago
TalkingMats @TalkingMats
Looks a fantastic tweet talk on the 27th about goal setting with children , thinking about impact & possible research.
Would any of our OT practitioners have time to join in?. As a starter for 10 I am sharing @CoJars post
https://t.co/X1dgNBJWCI #OTalk

9 days ago
Paula Hopes @PaulaHopes1
RT @TalkingMats: Looks a fantastic tweet talk on the 27th about goal setting with children , thinking about impact &
possible research. Wou…

9 days ago
Katie Pattrick @Atkatiepattrick
RT @OTalk_: Final 5 minutes. Just to say the #otalk team will be at the @TheOTShow this week, stand J66. Come say
hi, meet members of the c…

9 days ago
Lois Cameron @Lois_Cameron
RT @TalkingMats: Looks a fantastic tweet talk on the 27th about goal setting with children , thinking about impact &
possible research. Wou…

9 days ago
TalkingMats @TalkingMats
RT @TalkingMats: Looks a fantastic tweet talk on the 27th about goal setting with children , thinking about impact &
possible research. Wou…

9 days ago
Dr Sally Payne @Sallydyspraxia
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 27th November 2018 – Occupation Focused Goal Setting Tools for Children and Young People
https://t.co/9IgEON9Hjt

Look Hear Australia @lookhearaust
We are live from the #TheOTShow2018 and hoping to meet some of the faces behind #OTalk @OTalk_
https://t.co/JgcJwQsTxA

9 days ago

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions & grab
yourself a new Twitter profile photo! #OTalk #OTalkonTour https://t.co/0zH8KgB3z6

Lauren Dalgleish @cocktailfloozy
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RT @OTalk_: We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
Rachel @OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
Jen Gash @OTCoachUK
RT @OTalk_: We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
BCPFT AHP @bcpftahp
RT @OTalk_: We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
Emily Kobelis @EmilyK_OT
RT @OTalk_: We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Come say hello to us at Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions & grab yourself
a new Twitter profile photo! #OTalk #OTalkonTour https://t.co/RZjr3dLaPK

8 days ago
Emily Kobelis @EmilyK_OT
RT @OTalk_: Come say hello to us at Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
OT_Expert @OT_Expert
Hi #OTalk, shame I can´t be at the @TheOTShow nut Im visiting your Stand J66 virtually!! Hope you all have a great time
#OccupationalTherapy #OTalkonTour @theRCOT

8 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Come and see us and get a picture with our selfieboard #OTalk #OTalkonTour #TheOTShow https://t.co/P4m96wInfA

SleepUnlimited @SleepUnLtd
RT @OTalk_: Come and see us and get a picture with our selfieboard #OTalk #OTalkonTour #TheOTShow
https://t.co/P4m96wInfA

8 days ago

Look Hear Australia @lookhearaust
#TheOTShow2018 #Otalk #lookhearaust https://t.co/NjFM4fevlH

8 days ago

Joanne Lowe @Jo_lowe73
#OTalk #OTalkontour @TheOTShow #theOTshow https://t.co/DXqolIW9uo

8 days ago

8 days ago
OTTH Tanya Hartfield @OtthTanya
Networking #OTalk #MentalHealthAwareness #wellbeing #OccupationalTherapy #independenceday2 #TalkRadio
https://t.co/e55CgBgiBg

8 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
RT @OT_Expert: Hi #OTalk, shame I can´t be at the @TheOTShow nut Im visiting your Stand J66 virtually!! Hope you all
have a great time #Oc…
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Philip Mason @pjmasonOT
Just been to stand J66 to have my mugshot taken at the #TheOTShow2018 #OTalk Terrifying pic to follow

8 days ago

8 days ago
Eleanor Ramsell @RamsellEleanor
Enjoying our time here at the OT Show. Lots to see and learn and we're excited about the talks we're due to attend this
afternoon. #OTalk #OTshow https://t.co/I2HjWIHDF4

OTalk @OTalk_
Why not pop along and get a picture with our selfie broad #OTshow2018 #otalk https://t.co/FSTCfOSmGb

8 days ago

8 days ago
Philip Mason @pjmasonOT
RT @OTalk_: Why not pop along and get a picture with our selfie broad #OTshow2018 #otalk https://t.co/FSTCfOSmGb

KatieCorfieldOT @CorfieldOt
@gracecollinsOT #OTALK #TheOTSHow

8 days ago

https://t.co/c27YaYqbHH

grace collins @gracecollinsOT
RT @CorfieldOt: @gracecollinsOT #OTALK #TheOTSHow

8 days ago

https://t.co/c27YaYqbHH

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Only half way through day one and we are almost out of goodies and info!
Stop by the @OTalk_ stand at J66 of
@TheOTShow to get your social media questions answered or grab yourself a new profile picture from our professional
photographer! #OTalk #OTalkonTour https://t.co/vplklMoFOJ

8 days ago
Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @OTalk_: We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @lookhearaust: We are live from the #TheOTShow2018 and hoping to meet some of the faces behind #OTalk
@OTalk_ https://t.co/JgcJwQsTxA

8 days ago

Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @OTalk_: Only half way through day one and we are almost out of goodies and info!
at J66 of @TheOTShow to ge…

Stop by the @OTalk_ stand

The OT Show @TheOTShow
RT @OTalk_: Only half way through day one and we are almost out of goodies and info!
at J66 of @TheOTShow to ge…

Stop by the @OTalk_ stand

8 days ago

8 days ago
Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 27th November 2018 – Occupation Focused Goal Setting Tools for Children and Young People
https://t.co/9IgEON9Hjt

8 days ago
Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @pjmasonOT: Just been to stand J66 to have my mugshot taken at the #TheOTShow2018 #OTalk Terrifying pic to
follow

8 days ago
Dee @OTinretirement
RT @Kirstie_OT: Now youve got some hints & tips, why not put them into practice! If youre heading to @TheOTShow
why not tweet your explorat…

8 days ago
OT is FAB @OTisFAB
RT @OTalk_: Why not pop along and get a picture with our selfie broad #OTshow2018 #otalk https://t.co/FSTCfOSmGb
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8 days ago

https://t.co/Tb9Rs0V0a1

8 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@DerbyOT staff and students all ready for the #OTalk presentation at @TheOTShow @betsybus @couchman_louise
@ETylerOT #otshowselfie https://t.co/fw5SJ0Yulo

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
And we off @Kirstie_OT and @Helen_OTUK are on stage giving our presentation. #theotshow #otalk #otalkOnTour
https://t.co/QYkJXJUjZy

Ami Thomas @AmiDumbleton
Finding out a lot more about the use of social media for CPD evidence #OTalk #CPD #networking
Camille ♡ @I_am_an_OT
RT @OTalk_: Come and see us and get a picture with our selfieboard #OTalk #OTalkonTour #TheOTShow
https://t.co/P4m96wInfA

8 days ago

8 days ago

8 days ago
Emily Tyler @ETylerOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @DerbyOT staff and students all ready for the #OTalk presentation at @TheOTShow @betsybus
@couchman_louise @ETylerOT #otsh…

Michelle @Symbolic_Life
RT @OTalk_: Only half way through day one and we are almost out of goodies and info!
at J66 of @TheOTShow to ge…

8 days ago

Stop by the @OTalk_ stand

OTalk @OTalk_
#Otalk https://t.co/BpJbtndXP6

8 days ago

Emily OT @EmsOTs
Excited to be seeing Sue Baptiste speaking @TheOTShow #OTalk #theotshow2018

8 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
Yay! So glad to hear you will be joining us and Thanks for the lovely feedback. #Otalk #Otalkontour

8 days ago

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Have you stopped by for you #OTalk selfie yet? Thank you to everyone who has stopped by so far! #OTalkontour
@TheOTShow https://t.co/Tp672BEuxA

8 days ago
Michelle @Symbolic_Life
RT @OTalk_: Come say hello to us at Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…

8 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
Great work by some of the #OTalk ladies at #TheOTshow! Sad not to be there with them this year! But glad they are
sharing the social media love with everyone! #OTalkonTour

8 days ago
Iris Benson MBE @irisbenson100
RT @OTalk_: We are here and set up! Stand J66 @TheOTShow! Come and see us with all your social media questions
& grab yourself a new Twitte…
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8 days ago
Lanelle Jansen van Vuuren @Lanellejvv
Great day at #theOTshow! Learnt a lot and can’t wait for many more to come! Had fun visiting the #Otalk stand with
@DanaiVradi https://t.co/cQ87RO8bvO

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Lanellejvv: Great day at #theOTshow! Learnt a lot and can’t wait for many more to come! Had fun visiting the
#Otalk stand with @DanaiVr…

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTontheTracks: Great work by some of the #OTalk ladies at #TheOTshow! Sad not to be there with them this year!
But glad they are shar…

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: Have you stopped by for you #OTalk selfie yet? Thank you to everyone who has stopped by so far!
#OTalkontour @TheOTShow https:/…

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: Yay! So glad to hear you will be joining us and Thanks for the lovely feedback. #Otalk #Otalkontour
https://t.co/1DXowHere6

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AmiDumbleton: Finding out a lot more about the use of social media for CPD evidence #OTalk #CPD #networking
https://t.co/IeibCUvjmk

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: And we off @Kirstie_OT and @Helen_OTUK are on stage giving our presentation. #theotshow #otalk
#otalkOnTour https://t.co/QYkJXJ…

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @DerbyOT staff and students all ready for the #OTalk presentation at @TheOTShow @betsybus
@couchman_louise @ETylerOT #otsh…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Jenni_L_T: #otshow2018 looking forward to the #OTalk presentation

8 days ago

https://t.co/Tb9Rs0V0a1

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: Only half way through day one and we are almost out of goodies and info!
at J66 of @TheOTShow to ge…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CorfieldOt: @gracecollinsOT #OTALK #TheOTSHow

8 days ago

Stop by the @OTalk_ stand

8 days ago

https://t.co/c27YaYqbHH

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RamsellEleanor: Enjoying our time here at the OT Show. Lots to see and learn and we're excited about the talks
we're due to attend this…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Jo_lowe73: #OTalk #OTalkontour @TheOTShow #theOTshow https://t.co/DXqolIW9uo

8 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @lookhearaust: #TheOTShow2018 #Otalk #lookhearaust https://t.co/NjFM4fevlH

8 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: Come and see us and get a picture with our selfieboard #OTalk #OTalkonTour #TheOTShow
https://t.co/P4m96wInfA

8 days ago
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8 days ago
Rachel @OT_rach
RT @OTontheTracks: Great work by some of the #OTalk ladies at #TheOTshow! Sad not to be there with them this year!
But glad they are shar…

Joanne Weaver @JoanneW25037544
Enjoyed our time at the OT show today @OTemholmes #TheOTShow #OTalk Sorry @JuliaScottRCOT
https://t.co/DD3LbbGriU

8 days ago

8 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Did you come and see us @TheOTShow today? Did you get a professional picture taken for your Twitter account? If so
you can grab it here. https://t.co/txVB003Cqf #theOTShow #OTalk #OTalkonTour

8 days ago
Rachel @OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Did you come and see us @TheOTShow today? Did you get a professional picture taken for your Twitter
account? If so you can gr…

8 days ago
Clarissa @GeekyOT
RT @OTalk_: Did you come and see us @TheOTShow today? Did you get a professional picture taken for your Twitter
account? If so you can gr…
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